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Jerusalem Letter to Now Orloani Tiroes-Democrat.
The modern village is very insignifi-

cant.
¬

. Joseph us says that it received
its name of Sobastia from Herod , in
honor of Augustus. The city has been
sacked and plundered times without
number. TJpon its cxtrcmp summit
Almb had itd famous ivory palace , and
this acropolis constituted the capitol of
the ten tribes until they were carried
captive into Assyria. The modern re-
mains

¬

, which arc the finest I have seen
in the liply land , outside of Jerusalem ,
only date back nominally to the time of
Herod , of course , but it is doubtless
true that Herod employed much of the
material of former ages in creating his
splendid structures , in which event the
debris represents a pre-Herodian an-
tiquity.

¬

. Against the city for its idola-
try

¬

Micah and Hosea launched forth
the invectives of prophecy : "I will
make Samaria as aheap of the field ,
and as plantings of a vineyard ; and I
will pour down the stones thereof into
the valley ; and I will discover the
foundations thereof. " "Samaria shall
become desolate , for she hath rebelled
against her God ; they shall fall by the
sword ; their infants shall be dashed to
pieces , " etc. There have been numer-
ous

¬

literal fulfillments of these predic-
tions.

¬

. Looking down into the valley
as wo rode around the hill wo fre-
quently

¬

discovered broken columns
and building rubbish.-

We
.

rode completely around the hill ,
a circuit of about two miles , tracing
the remains of Herod's magnificent col-

onnade.
¬

.

There were evidently four rows of
columns clear around the hill , support-
ing

¬

a porch above. The porch has van-
ished

¬

, but a great many of the massive
columns arc still standing. Other pil-
lars

¬

are broken in two , lie prostrate , or
are utilized in the construction of stone
walls. We counted nearly 100 , and
Mr. Floyd says that the great majority
have either been destroyed by the na-
tives

¬

or carted away to Europe to oc-
cupy

¬

niches in museums. The level
place at the extreme top of the hill was
adorned by sixteen very large columns-
.It

.

was doubtless in this general inclos-
urc

-
that the temple of Baal stood ,

which was utterly destroyed by Jehu ,
after he had received the heads of-

Ahab's seventy sons in baskets at the
gate of Jezreel , and mercilessly slaugh-
tered

¬

all the priests of Baal , as record-
ed

¬

in the 10th chapter of the 2d Kings-
.It

.
was very near Samaria that Elisha

dwelt when the horses and chariot of-
Naaman , the Damascene- leper , halted
before the door of his humble home.
Now , as then , leprosy holds carnavalin
Damascus , and is regarded as incura-
ble

¬

as it was by the king of Israel when
he rent his clothes under the impres-
sion

¬

that the audacious Naaman was a
tool of "Benhadad's to pick a quarrel
with him. Grasping , penurious Gehazi
was made to inherit the leprosy of the
Syrian captain , which "should cleave
unto his seed forever." Perhaps some
if the modern Nablous" lepers are the
inheritors of this fearful legacy of Ge-
hazi.

¬

. My impression is that it was
dreadfully stupid of Naaman to put
confidence in the word of a native 2ike-
Gehazi.E .

What terrible agony there must have
been in Samaria during that memora-
ble

¬

siege of theindefatigableBenhadad.
After having traveled through the Ori-
ent

¬

it does not seem at all incredible
to me that the people resorted to doves'
dung for food , until it actually became
a costly luxury (IE Kings vi. , 25. )

Not only did Elijah and Elisha work
wonders in Samaria , but even the
Apostles wrought miracles and preached
there. The revival which was started
by Philip , who far eclipsed the witch-
eries

¬

exercised by Simon the Sorcerer ,
induced the Apostles who had remained
behind in Jerusalem to reinforce him
by sending Peter and John thither.
Then was the Holy Ghost given , which
Simon sought to buy with money (the
first impulse of an oriental when he
thinks there is no chance of getting a
thing as a *ree gift) . We were shown
the ruins of an interesting cathedral ,

known as the church of St. John , in
which , it is claimed , the beloved disci-
ple

¬

met his death. These ruins are
architecturally interesting.P-

lso's

.

Cure for Consumption is not only pleasant to
take , but It Is sure to cure-

.Mr.

.

. Thompson's African Travels.
Sir John Kirk has sent from Zanzi-

bar
¬

along telegram to the Geographi-
cal

¬

Society , supplementing with valu-
able

¬

details the information we have
already given as to the African
expedition under Mr. Joseph Thomp-
son.

¬

. We are able to give the following
details : Mr. Thompson left Taveta
last July in company with a Pangani
caravan , after his first ineffectual
attempt to penetrate into the interior-
.Travelling

.

in a northerly direction and
passing Rombo , he reached the dread-
ed

¬

\ Masai country , and crossed the
headwaters of the Tzavo ; thence his
route was more westerly , across the
great sandjr plain , the bed of a dried-up
lake , of which Jfgirl is a remnant. He
reached Doenyo Erok on August 19 ,

and there he met the Masai in numbers

i but the caravan
%being so lar e , they

gave no trouble. Here Mr. Thompson
left the sandy , sterile plain , and enter-
ed

¬

the Kaptei district , a more broken
country , rising in elevation to a pla-
teau

¬

; this is a volcanic region , with
extinct cones lying along a fault. On
September 5 he reached Ngongoabaz
and the headwaters of the Adni , in lat-
itude

¬

1 deg. 22 min. south , longitude
36 deg. 32 min. east , altitude 5500 ,
'which forms the southern boundary of-

Kikuya.
a

. Here Mr. Thomson left the
Kaptei plateau and reached next the
northern end of Lake Naivasha , in lat-

itude
¬

0 deg. 43 min. 30 sec. south , lon ¬

gitude" 36 deg. 4 min. east. Lake JTaiv-

asha
-

lies in a trough-like valley, which
extends to 1 deg. north latitude and
divides the plateau. Lakes Nakola ,

Bahringo , and numerous hot springs
lie in the trough. Mr. Thomson visited
South Naivasha , Doenyo Susiva (Sus) ,
8000 feet high , a wonderful volcanic
crater, and Buri (D. Mburo ) . The
Moisa here were numerous and harass-

, but there was no fisrhtinp;. Mr.
Thomson sent Martin ( his assistant.-
ing

.

the Maltese sailor,) with the Pagnani

cnravaa-to Bahrlngo r , Jlc himself,
with thirty men started for the Kenia
plateau , 2000 feet, and' there crossed
the Sottima. Tiio northern end of the
range was 12,000 feet high. He teach-
ed

-
the base of Mount Kenia in latitude-

S min. south. The mountain appears
to ho a single cone , in height equaling
Kilimanjaro. It is a sharp peak , snow-
clad and volcanic , latitude 10 min.
south , longitude SO deg. 45 min. east.
Hence , Mr. Thomson proceeded toBah-
ringo

-
, where ho founl Martin well.

The Pangani caravan had gone north.
The latitude of the south end of the
lake is 28 min. north , longitude 35 deg.
47 min. cast , altitude 2COO feet. Mr.
Thomson then crossed Kamasia (Lika-
masia

-
) range , 8000 feet , thence over

the Quasingisnu plateau , and by a gen-
tle

¬

descent over a treeless plain to Kav-
irondo. . He pcoceeded west from Kiv-
asundu

-
with a few men to Lake Vic-

toria
¬

Nyanza , in latitude 12 min. north ,
longitude 33 deg. 45 min. east. The
northern corner of the lake as repre-
sented

¬

in our maps must , it seems , 'be
cut off.Returning to Kivasundu , Mr.
Thomson proceeded further north by
Elgonys (Ligonyi ) Mountain 14,000
feet, where he found wonderful artifi-
cial

¬

inhabited caves. On his return to
Lake Bahringo he was unfortunately
tossed by a buffalo and severely wouna-
ed

-
; he was also attacked by acute dy-

sentery
¬

, which kept him two months at-
Naiyasha on his return journey. He
again reached the coast of Minbassa by
Ngoyvabag , Kaptei , Ulu and Ukamba ,
and a few days after the dispatch of the
telegram was to proceed in the Sultan's
steamer to Bombay. Those acquainted
with the map of Africa will perceive
that Mr Thompson has made substan-
tial

¬

additions to our knowledge of the
region visited.

BILL NYE.

Indulges in a Domestic Homily Upon the
Dutlea of Parents. Mistakes In

Bearing Children That fchould-
Be Avoided.-

Danvor

.

Opinion-
.We

.

should so live that when the sum-
mons

¬

comes to be a parent it will find
us prepared. Like a thief in the night ,

at an early hour when we think net-
like a thunderbolt from a clear sky, the
call may come to us. Let the night-
lamp , therefore , be trimmed and burn-
ing

¬

, and the alum where you can lay
hold on it at any time. But , above all ,
we should make ourselves conversant
with those little parliamentary rules
whii'li must govern the conduct of the
parent in his or her social contact with
the child. A few suggestions upon
whal constitutes etiquette and shows
good breeding in this branch of society ,
readily marking and 'contrasting the
cultivated parent and distinguishing
him or her from the vulgar , the snide ,
the plebeian , the canailles (as we say in
France ) , the James Crow and the sans
culoites parent , might not be illtimed-
or inopportune.-

In
.

wiping a child's nose be extreme-
ly

¬

careful to leave the nose. Some
parents use so much unnecessary
strength in doing this that they find
when it is too late that they have wiped
the nose of a pet child into space.
Clothing gives more needless pain.-
jNothing

.
canbe more pitiful than the

child's first look of sorrow and disap-
pointment

¬

when he starts to wipe his
nose and discovers that it is gone.
Pause , fond parent, while the wipe is-

in its incipiency, and resolve that you
will spare its nose. It can be of no use
to you , and the loss of it will be con-
stant

¬

source of annoyance to the
child.

Teach your child the beauty of frank-
ness

¬

and open candor toward all. Im-
press

¬

upon him the beauty of being
what you appear lo be , and hte de-
ception

¬

everywhere. If you will fondle
him and dote on him to society and
jerk kim bald-headed in the seclusion
of the home circle , he will readily un-
derstand

¬

what you mean. Children
soon.learn that if you hug their little
gizzards flat while visitors are about ,

and then , when the home life is again
resumed , you throw them down cellar
and wear out a table-leg on their chub-
by

¬

limbs , that life is real , life is earnest ,

and the square-toed , open , frank policy
is not generally in use.

Parents should impress upon their
children the beauty of self-sacrifice and
self-abnegation , if they know what that
is ; I don't. If there should be but one
piece of pie , give it to "poor sick papa. "
It may kill him , and after the funeral
our young life will be one prolonged
tiallelujan and rose timed whoop'emup
'lizajane.

Parents should not be constantly sus-
picious

¬

of their children. This will ev-
idently

¬

breed hypocrisy and unreliabilit-
y.

¬

. If you fear that your son is
playing pin-pool , do not break down
your constitution and bring on delirium
tremens , hanging around the pool
tables and watching all night for him.-
He

.
will look upon you with distrust ,

and no doubt at last tell you to go and
soak your head-

.Donot
.

constantly tell your boys
"how tall" he is that he "grows like
a weed" and finally make him think
ie is a giraffe. If you keep it up you
will finally make a round-shouldered ,
awkward , bashful beanpole out of a-

migh'y good looking boy. If every
:all boy in this country will agree to
lick every wooden-headed man who
tells him "how he does grow ," I will
agree to hold the coat of the said tall
boy. I am now dealing with a subject
of which I happen to be informed.
The same rule applies to girls as well.-
f

.
[ you want to make your daughter
'all over the piano and yearn to climb

tree whenever she sees anyone
come toward the house , tell her "what

great swalloping torn-boy she is get-
ting

¬

to be. " In this wayif p'.rents
act judiciously and in conceit , we can
soon have a nation of young men and
women whose me oners and carriage
will be as beautiful and as symmetrical ,
as the plaster cast of a sore toe.-

"Where

.

there is no Christian Sabbath ,
there is no Christian morality ; and
without this free institutions cannot
long be sustained. M. Lean.

Sabbath is the green oasis , the little
grassy meadow in the wilderness ,
where , after the weekday's journey ,
the .pilgrim halts for refreshment and
repose. Rev. Dr. Keade.

KiptBre Cured
permanently or no pay. Oar new and
sure care method of'treating rapture ,
without the knife , enables as to guar-
antee

¬

a cure. Trusses c.in be thrown
away at last. Send two letter stamps
for references , pamphlet and terms-
.World's

.
Dispensary Medical Associa-

tion
¬

, Boffalo , N. Y-

.If

.

writing upon glazed paper is done
with a solution of three parts of good jet
black ink and one of gelatine , several
good copies can be obtained without the
aid of a press*

"A Perfect Flood of Sunshine"
will fill the heart of every suffering
woman if she will only persist in the
use of Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescrip¬

tion. " It will cure the most excruci-
ating

¬

periodical pains , and relieve you
of ail irregularities and give healthy
action. It will positively care internal
inflammation and ulceration , misplace-
ment

¬

and all kindred disorders. Pi ice
reduced to one dollar. By druggists.-

A

.

boy will leain more true wisdo min-
a public school in a year , than by a
private education in five. [Gold-
mith.

-
.

.

Notwithstanding the great number
who yearly succumb to this terrible and
fatal disease, which is daily winding
its fatal coils around thousands who
are nnconsious of its deadly presence ,
DC. Pierce's "Golden Medical Discov-
ery"

¬

will cleanse and purify the blood
of scrofulous impurities , and cure tub-
ular

¬

consumption (which is only scro-
fulous

¬

disease of the lungs) . Send
three letter stamps and get Dr. Pierce's
complete treatise on consumption and
kindred affections , with numerous tes-
timonials

¬

of cures. Address , World's
Dispensary Medical Association. Buf-
falo

¬

, N. Y-

.Boasted

.

to Death by the Sun.
Doctor Schweinfurth , in a lecture

which he recently delivered at the Ber-
lin

¬

Geographical Society on the subject
of his latest explorations in Central
Africa , gave his hearers a thrilling ac-

count
¬

of the mode in which capital
is inflicted upon criminals

y the Al-Quadjis , a small tributary
offshoot of the great and powerful Di-
jour people. The malefactor condemn-
ed

¬

to die is bound to a post firmly driv-
en

¬

into the ground in some open space
where no trees afford a shade , and is
there slowly roasted to death , not by
any artificial means involving a waste
of fuel , but by the natural heat of the
sun's rays as they reach our earth in
its equatorial regions. To protract his
sufferings and to avert his too speedy
end by sunstroke , the ingenious Al-

Quadjis
-

cover their erring compatriot's
head with fresh green leaves , which ef-

fectually
¬

shield his brain from Phoebus'-
darts. . No such protection is , however ,
accorded to his body , which gradually
dries up , shrinks together , and ulti-
mately

¬

becomes carbonized. One ckance
of salvation is open to the roasting man
while as yet he is not completely "done-
to death. " If a cloud pass between
the sun and his place of torment , he is-

at once cast loose from his post and be-
comes

¬

an object of popular reverence ,
as a mighty magician in whose behalf
the supernatural powers have deigned
directly to intervene. But clouds sel-
dom

¬

interfere with the administration
of justice on the days chosen for public
executions by the Al-Quadjis authori-
ties

¬

at least , that appears to be Doc-
tor

¬

Schweinfurth's experience of Afri-
can

¬

weather as far as it bears upon the
judicial roasting of malefactors.

The Sabbath is to the rest of the week
in spirituals what the summer is to the
restof the year in temporals ; it is the
chief time for gathering knowledge to
last you through the following week,
just as summer is the chief season for-
gathering food to last you through the
following twelve month. [A.W. Hare.

Advocates of prohibition nped have no
fears of "PRICKLY ASH BITTERS" as it is-

a medicine , and by reason of its cathartic
properties cannot be used as a beverisce. It-
is manufactured from the purest materials ,
and acts directly on the Liver , Kidneys ,
Stomach and Bowels. As a blood purifier
it has no equal. It is pleasant to the taste
and effective in action.

Louisville , Ey. , has abandoned standard
time and returned to the solar ravs.

THE TVTARKETS.-

OMAHA.

.

.
WHEAT No. 2 : 64 ©
BARLEY No. .SI 53 ©
RYE No. 3 47 © 4814
CORN No.2 40 ? ® 41
OATS No. 2 30 © 32 ;

BUTTER Creamery. 18 © 20
BUTTER Choice dairy. 14 © 15
GRAPES Per basket 1 50
EGGS Fresh 13 ©
CHICKENS Per doz. live 250 © 275
CHICKENS Dressed , per H 12 © 13
APPLES Barrels 300 © 350
POTATOES Per bushel 45 © 50
TOMATOES Per box 85 © 90
SEEDS Timothy 1 90 © 2 00
SEEDS Blue Grass 225 © 250
HAY Bailed , per ton 900 © 1100
CALVES 6 00 © 0 00-

CHICAGO. .
WHEAT Perbushel 83 @ 83JJ
CORN Per bushel .54j © 55
OATS Per bushel.4 30 © 32
PORK 24 00 © 24 50
LARD 7 37& @ 745
HOGS Pckg and shipp'g 5 55 © 5 80
CATTLE Exports 6 50 @ 6 85
SHEEP Medium to good 310 © 460-

ST. . LOUIS.
WHEAT Per bushel 83 } ;© 84
CORN Per bushel 47& © 48
OATS Perbushel 29 © 30
CATTLE Exports 630 © 6 65
SHEEP Medium 3 25 © 3 50
HOGS Packers 6 25 © 5 50-

.Allen'. * Iron Tonic Hitter * care Rneurnat-
sra.

-
. All genuine boar ilie signature of J. P. Allen.

Druggist , St. Paul , Minn.

The plagup , fresh from Persia , recently
carried off 800 of the czar's subjects hi the
neighborhood of Kirs.

. . . .UK. , on D ntl t' Tooth Fowdrr. Fine
Smooth , Cleansing , Uefreshlng, Preservative. 15c.

Can a man who writes a poem on his hat
be regarded as vers-a-tile.

Save 2.OO Per Day.-
Vhen

.
\ you visit Omaha and wish to stop at a

peed hotel , po to the Metropolitan , corner
Twelfth and Duglas streets. There you can
oret the same accommodations at §2.00 per day
as at any of the first-class houses that charge
S400. The Metropolitan is famous for its
flrst-class tables , its good beds , its cleanliness
and low prices. This is the hotel that accom-
modated

¬

one hundred more guests than any
other house during the State Fair last fall ,
and without anv extra charge because of a-

rush. . It is the only § 2.00 PER DAY HOTEL
CENTRALLY LOCATE-

D.Ihe

.

cholera in Europe has already com-
menced

¬

to send our countrymen home-

.Consumption.

.

Those persona who do not need Iron , but
who are troubled with jNnrvousncss and
Dyspepsia , will find in Carter's Little
NEHVK Pills a most desirable article. They
are mostly used in combination with Car ¬

ter's Little Liver Pills , and in this way of ten
exert a most macical effect. Take Just one
pill of each kind immediately after eating
and you will he free from Indigestion and
Dyspepsia. In vials at 25 cents. Sold by
daugglsts.-

An
.

Indian killed and robbed a Chinese
merchant at Duckwater , Nye county , Nev. ,
last week-

.fote'

.

! c rboll salve Instantly relieves the pnla
of Burns and Scalds and never leaves a Scar. It Is thebest salve In the world for Kcneral family use. 25c.
and 75c. At druggists or by mall ,J. W. COl/E At CO. , Black Ulvcr Falls , Wls-

.A

.

cat's paw A Thomas cat-
.A

.
waist of time An old maid's.

Solid men admire the beautiful , and this
accountsiin some measure for the thousands
upon thousands of bottles of Carbollne , the
deodorized petroleum hair renewer and
dressing , which have been sold yearly since
its invention by Messrs. Kennedy & Co. , of
Pittsburg.JPa.

Artesian wells were known at Thebes
2,000 yoara before the Christian era.

For ten or twelve years I have been
severely afflicted with Catarrh. Never be ¬

fore found such decided relief as from Ely's
Cream balm. I consider myself cured.J. W. BUFFIKGTON , Mechanicsvllle , N. Y.
fPrice to cent * . ]

In one week Ely's Cream opened a pass-
age

¬

in one nostril through which I had not
breathed in three years , subdued an infla-
mation

-
In my head and throat , the result of

Catarrh. Colonel 0. M. NEILUAY , Owe-
RO

-
, N. Y. [See adv.J-

"Soled again , " remarked the cobbler , as-
he repaired an old pair of booty-

.HUNT'S

.

[ Kidney and Liver ] BEMEDY is-
no "hit or miss" compound or old woman's-
mixture. . It la prepared by a scientific
pharmacist , with 'a full knowledge of thepowers and virtues of each ingredient'in theclass of diseases which it cures. It is purely
vegetable and can not harm the youngest'child or the most feeble invalid.

Simplicity and gripes are striking charac-
teristics

¬
In green apples-

.IF

.

afflicted with Sore Eyes , use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it.
25e.A

business that is run into the ground-
Artesian well boring.-

YODNG

.

MEN 1 KKAJ ) THIS.
THE VOLTAIC BELT Co. , of Marshall ,

Mich. , offer to s °nd their celebrated ELEC-
TROVOLTAIC

¬

BELT and other ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES on trial for thirty days , to men
(young or old ) afflicted with nervous debil-
ity

¬

, loss of vitality and manhood , and all
kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism ,
neuralgia , paralysis , and many other dis-
eases.

¬

. Complete restoration to health , vigor
''and manhood guaranteed. No risk is in-
curred

¬

as thirty days trial is allowed. Write
them at once for illustrated pamphlet free.

The latest thing in pantaloons The man
who gets up last.

For DyipepaJo , Indigestion , Depression of
Spirit * and General Debility , In their tariona forms :

a." as a prorenUva turalnit Ferer and Ague , and
other Intermittent Fevers , the "FcrroPhocpho-
ratcd

-
JSllxlr f Calliaya ," made by CMwell.

Hazard & Co. , New York , and told by all druggists , Is
the best tonic ; and for patients recovering from
fever or other sickness , it has no equal-

.A

.

sign of good breeding Getting the
prize in a dog show-

."Konsh
.

on P'lln" P r u Pln ter , for
Bachache , Fains In the Chest , Rheumatism. 25c.-

A.

.

. "broth of a boy" must be a superior
article.

Sprains , bruises , stiff joints , burns ,
pcalds , and rheumatism are relieved by
Uncle Sam's Nerve and Bone Liniment.-
Sold'by

.
Druggists.-

'Worms

.

cause peevishness , fevers , convul-
sions

¬

and frequently death. A pleasant ,
sfe and certain remedy is Dr. JAQUE'S
GERMAN WORM CAKES. Sold Dy all
Druggists.

Headache , constipation , liver complaint ,
biliousness are cured by that mild , cleansing
remedy which never produces pain , EtL-
ERT'S

-
DAYLIGET LIVER PILLS. Only

25 cts. Sold by Druggists.-

An
.

economical man will keep the leather
of his harness soft and pliable , which pre-
serves

¬

it from cracking or ripping. He al-

ways
¬

uses UNCLE SAM'S HARNESS OIL.
Sold by all Harness Makers-

.Onethird
.

of all who die in active middle
life are carried off by consumption. The
most frequent cause is a neglected cold ,
cough , hoarseness , bronchial trouble or
asthma , all of which way be permanently
cured by EILERT EXfKACT OF TAR
AND WILD CHERRY. Sold by all drug ¬

gists.A
.

farmer's wealth depends on the con-
dition

¬

of his stock. When scraggy and fee-
ble

¬

they are especially liable to distempers ,
fevers , colds , and all diseases which de-
stroy

¬

animals. Thousands of dollars are
saved annually by that valuable old stand ¬

by. UNCLE SAM'S CONDITION POW¬

DER.
Restless , fretful , crying children are suf-

fering
¬

and need fortheirfrelief DR. WINCH-
ELL'S

-
TEETHING SYRUP , which is use-

ful
¬

not only for all the disorders of teething
infants , but cures coughs , croups , sore
throat , colic and cramps of older children ,
and should always be kept in every house
for emergencies. Only 25 cts. Sold by all
druseists.

FEVEK.-

I
.CATARRH have been a great

sufferer from Hay Fe-
ver

¬

for 15 years. I read
of the wondrous cures
by Ely's Cream Balm ,
and thought I wonld
try once more. After
ohc application I was
wonderfully helped.
Two weeks ago I com-
menced

¬

using it and
now I feel entirely
cured. It is the great-
est

¬

discovery known.-
DCHAMEL

.
CLARK,

Farmer , Lee. JIass-
.t

.
re m II 1m Is a

remedy founded on a
correct diagnosis of this
disease and can be he-
pcnded

-
upon. 50c. at-

druggists. . ; COc.by mall.
HAYF.EVERE-

LT
Sample bottle by mall
10 ct-

s.DEDERICK'S

.
BROTHERS , Druggists , Owego , N T-

.HA.Y

.

The feeble grow
strong when Hostet-
ter's

-
Stomach Bit-

ters
¬

is used to pro-
mote

¬

assimilation of
the food and enrich
the blood. "Indiges-
tion

¬

, the chief obsta-
cle

¬

to an acquisi-
tion

¬

of strength by
the weak. Is an ail-
ment

¬

which infalli-
bly

¬

succumbs to the
action of this peer-
less

¬

corrective. Loss
of flesh and appe-
tite

¬

, failure to sleep ,
and growing evi-
dence

¬

of premature
decay are speedily
counteracted by the
great Invlgorant ,
which braces up the
physical energies
and fortifies the
constitution against
disease. For sale by
all Druggists an-

dPRESSES.HAY .
the customer

keeping tlie one
that suits

beet.

Order oil trial , address for circular and location of
Western and Southern Storehouses and Agents.-

P.
.

. K. OEOERiCK & CO., Albany , N. Y.

. TVhon you visit or leave New York City ,
via Central depot , save Baggage Expreaaage
and $3 Carriage Hire , and stop at the Grand
Union Hotel , opposite tbe depot. Six
hundred elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of
one million dollar* ; $1 and upwards per day-
.Europeanplan.

.
. Elevator. Restaurant sup-

plied
¬

witb the best. Horse c irs , stages and
elevated railroad to all depots. Families
can live better for less money at the Grand
Union Hotel than at any other first-class
hotel In the city.

The city actual of New Orleans covers
an area of forty-two square miles.

"

Konsrh on Tooth Ach . ' Ask for It. In-
stant

¬

relief, quick cure. 15c. DrujcgUtu.

The lover sows his wild notes.
Every artist loves his Bweot'art.-

A

.
CARD. To nil who arc suffering : from er-

rors
¬

nnd indiscretion of youth , nervous
weakness , early decay , loss of manhood. &c. .
I will send a recipe that will euro you , FJtEE
01 CHARGE , This trreat remedy was dis-
covered

¬

by ft missionary in South America.
Send self-addressed envelope to Itnv. JOSEPH
T. JNMAN , Station D, New York.-

A
.

parliamentary paper chows that the
total cost to England of the Suez canal
shares was ! 4,070,622-
.'Skinny

.
Men' "WcTu'Ylealth Hcnewor" regforel

health and vigor , cures Dyspepsia , Impotence. II-

.Noughty

.

but nice $1,000,000-
.Tbe

.
druggist is known by blsphizz.

CURES
Rheumatism , Neuralgia , Sciatica ,

Lumbago. Backache , Headache , Toothache ,

SoroTlir nl.S vclIliiB i.pr( lnii.lIruI CB ,
Ituriis. ScnliU , Front Ultea ,

1M) ALL OTIIElt 110DILT IMI.NS Af.D AlHES-
.SoUbj

.
UruggliU ami Ic l r evorTwhfre. FlttJ Cenua bolUa-

.Dlrcclloui
.

la 11 I.anguftgei.
TUB OIIAULES A. VUCEI.CK CO.-

Buoouiora
.

( to A. VOOELEP. * CO. ) lUlUoorr. adC.8. . A-

.Ihe

.

majority of the Ilia of the human
body ariie front a derangement of the
ILlver, affecting both the stomach and
towels. In order to effect a cttrc, it is-
en ffesaary to remove the cmae. Jrrtvu-
Zor

-
and Jltaplsh action of the Bowel-

sSeadaehe,8ic1tne39atthoSiotnachPn'
in the Sack and Loins , etc. , indicate t".r
the Liver ia at fault, and that nature re-
quires

¬
assistance to enable this orgaa ta

throw off impuritie-
s.Prtebly

.
Ash Elttero ensespecially

compounded for thispurpose. Shci/orc
mild in their action and effective as a
cure ; arepleasant to the taste and taken
easily by both childrenand adults , 'c-

Tien
-

according to directions , they era a-

oafoandpleasantcurcfor'OySTpe'pslc : ,
General KeblHty , Etat itaa ! Cos*

etipation , Diseased JSitincyo ,
etc.etc. AaaszioG&fuzific-they
are superior to any other medicine ;
cleansing the system thoroughly , end
imparting new life and energy to the In-
valid.

¬
. Itia a medicine and szot en-

utozclcat2nsr< beverage.
ASK YOOR DRUGGIST FOB PSI5BIT ASH OITTELS ,
ondtako no other. EEICB , 3LOO per Bottle.-

P3ICKLY

.

ASH BITTEnS CO. , S2LE PROPRIETORS

St. X OT < I and Knasas City , Ho.

German Asthmtf Cure neve fails to give imi-
mediata relief in the worst cnaeo, insures oonH-
fortable Bleep ; effects cares trnero all others fa-
A trial convinces the most skeptical. '

5Oc. and Sl.OO , of Druggists or by-
3aiz.ple Free for stamp. Dr. B. SCI-
VIAN. . St. Paul. Minn.

ELAINE AND LOGAN.Afj-
entswantcd

.
In every county to sell this popular

work. Illustrated. 60U pages ; endorsed by the
National Committee. You can make 40 to SCO a-

week. . Choice of territory. Outfit 50c.
Also , Lives of Cleveland and Hendrlcks. Extraterms. INTERIOR PUB. CO. . Lincoln , Neb.-

ClfiVFTWTI

.

Relieved immediately and cnred hy
I II A * InB COXK ASTHMA CONQUEROR.

WAlHiin price 3.U ) per bottle or 3 bottles for
S3 delivered. Address Ur. C. MAHKT , Manager , Ham-
ilton

¬

, Ohi-

o.Elegant

.

Prices for small collection of Empty
Burhura Tobacco itny , . Particulars free-
.Thompion

.
liro. , 257 Main St. , Cincin-

nati
¬

, O.

CUBES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good.
Use in time. Sold by druggists.

f°r circu-
'ars

-
showing who is entitled

t (} pcnoni bounty , &c. Z. C.
' WOOD , Pentton A.ttu *, Washington. D.-

C.T

.

ELECRAPHY ;
taught at Omaha School Telegraphy , Omaha
Neb. Send for circular. E. O. WAIT , Manages

WANTED experienced Book and Bible Agents
. Liberal salaries paid. Address ,stating experience, 1'. O. Box g.g. , St. Louis. Mo.

ACE3TI S WAKT' for the best and fastestPictorial Books and Bible" . Prices re¬

duced 35 per ct. NATIONAL Pen , Co., St. Louis , Mo.

CHARLES MIIYERI < K, FURNITURE.-
12O6

.
, 12O8 and 121O Farnnm t. , Omaha.-

YflUNPi

.
HRN Telecraphy and Shorthand Schoolpaying situations guarant'd.Ajnei.

lean School of Telegraphy & HhorthandMadinonWlB. '

N C Omaha , 210 33

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
please say you saw the advertisement inthis paper.

A Gieit; Problem. tii
Take all the Kidney and Liver

Medicines ,
Take all the Ttlood purifiers ,
T.iko all the Rheumatic remedies ,
Take &11 the Dyspepsia and indigestion

curcH , '

Take all the Ague , Fever and Billloua
specific* ,

Take all the Brain and Nerve force
revivers ,

Take all the Great health restorers.
In short , take all the beat qualities of all

thenfl , aud the * beat
Qualities of all the best medicines in tin

worm , and you will dad that Hop
Blttera have iho best curative qualities

and powers of all concentrated
In them , and that they will cure when

any or all of those , singly or combined
Pall. A thorough trial will give posi-

tive
¬

proof of this.

Hardened Liver.

Five years ago I broke down with kidney
and liver complaint and rheumatism.

Since then 1 have been unable to bo about
at all. Hy liver became hard like wood ; my
limbs were puffed up and filled with water.

All the beat physicians agreed that noth¬
ing could cure me. I resolved to try Hop
Bitters ; ! have used seven bottles ; the hard-
ness

¬

has all gone from ray liver , the swell-
In

-
* from my limbs , and It has worked a

miracle in my case ; otherwise I would have
been now in my grave. J. "W. MoiutY ,
Buffalo, Oct. 1 , 1881.

Poverty and Suffering-

."I
.

was dragged down wjth debt , poverty
and suffering for years , caused by a sick
family and Urge bills for doctoring-

.I
.

was completely discouraged , until ona
year ago , by the advice of my-pastor , I com-
menced

¬

using Hop Bitters , and in one
month we were all well , and none of us
have seen a sick day tince , and I want to
say to all poor men , vou can keep your
families well a year with Hop Bittern for less
than one doctor's visit will cost. I know
it. " A WOUKINGMAN.-

S37

.
None genuine without a bunch of green

Hops on the white label. Shun all the vile ,
poisonous stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" In
their name-

.Jformer

.

(toparly looking overfence ): Losing
flesh , arc ycr ? and don't sleep o' nights , eh-
Take WKIGHT'S INDI ANYKGKTABLE PILLS ,
my boy, and you'll soon talk otherwise. I
takes 'cm regularly. C

They purify the blood and cure all bil-

ious
¬

complaints. Perfectly safe to take,
being purely vegetable.
* * * * it * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *. . LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S .

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
*IS A POSITIVE CURE FOR * *

AH those painful Complaints
* and Weaknesses so common *

* * to onr best * * *$ * * * *
> * * FEMALE POPULATION. * *

Frlee 91 In liquid , pill or Imenge form.

its purpose fs solely for the legitimate healing of
disease and the relief of fain , and that ft does all
it claims to do, thousandsof ladles can gladly testtfu-

.It
.

will euro entirely all Ovarian troubles. Inflamma-
tion

¬

and Ulceration , Falling and Displacements , and
consequent Bplnal Weakness , and la particularly
adapted to the change of life. * * * * * * *

It removes Falntnesa. Flatulency , destroys all craving
for stimulant *, and relieves Weakness of the Stomach-
.It

.
cures Bloating , Headaches , Nervous Prostration ,

General Debility , Sleeplesfne'w , Depression and Indi-
gestion.

¬

. That reeling of bearing down , causing pain ,
and backache. Is always permanently cured by its uet.

Send stomp to Lynn , JIoss. , for pamphlet. Letters at
Inquiry conndentially answered , far sale atdruggist *,
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

DR. HENDEiiSON, |
606 & 608 Wyanclotte St. 115 years' pnctlcs

KANSAS CITY. - - MO. 112 In Chicago.
Authorized by the State to treat

Chronic, Nervous and .Private Dis-
eases

¬

; Asthma , Epilepsy. IlheamaHsm.
Piles, Tape-worm , Urinary and Skin
Diseases , SBMIXAI. WKAXSza * { night
tout *), SBZTJAI. DEBILITY (to* oj
sexual prnctr"), &c. Cures guaranteed

or inoiie ? refunded. Charges low. Thousands of caaea-
cured. . So injurious medicines used. No detention
from business. All medicines furnished even to
patients at distance. Consultation free and confiden ¬
tial call or write. Age and experience are Important
A BOOK for both seres Illustrated and circulars of
other things sent waled for two 3c stamp *. My Museum
Unovopen. Hours : 9 a. m to7 p. m. Sundays : 10 to
2 as.

Well Boring a-
ROCkDrilling

MACHINERY !
For Horse or Steam Power
Hundreds of the best men in 30 States
and Territories use it and will have no-
other1

RELIABLE ! DURABLE ! SIMPLE !

Established over 35 yoars.vre have ample
facilities to fill orders promptly , and
to satisfaction of our customeru. GateJJ

loirue FRKE. Addres * *
JLOimiS & NYMAJf , TlfHu. Oh-

io.Believue

.

College.
NEXT TERM BEGINS

SEPTEMBER 17 , 1384.C-
lassical.

.
. Scientific. Commercial and Art Depart ¬

ments , noth sexes admitted. Tuition low. boartlins ;
cheap. HTAddress for particular" . Rev. W. W.

. 1) . D. , President , Believue , Neb.-Harsli .

Oculist and Aurist.J-
.

.
. T. ARMSTRONG , 31. D.

Practice limited to dsseazes of the
Ej-e , Ear and Throat.

1503 Farnam St. - . . . Omaha

ELAINE AND LOGAN.
Agents wanted In every county to sell tnlsropnlarworjc. Illustrated , at) pagci ; endorsed by the Na ¬

tional Committee. You can mafceiiO tottOaweek.Choice of territoryOutfltajc. .
Also , Llvos of Cleveland and Hendrlck- . Extraterms. INTERIOR PUB. CO. . Lincoln , Neb-

O C. CAMPBEIX , Proprietor.
New House. Terms. 12 per day. 1215Doujlas8t.

OMAHA , Neb.-

Cl

.

IYIR TKKATISBPKEE. SKAtrua CEirrs.. DISPENSARY co. . Drawer 1376
HornellsTille. K. Y. Full * igor of the CcneratJTe Orgias re¬
stored , male or female , old or younfr.

3ir..riws j o ijossorj jjorajfj ut-
jrej- Xnitq3fisnoju3 j 'strtJSjo XJTCIJ/I ojnsx ) pire *n jwnS-
3A13.M 'ujeia atfj jo sarcasm ire joj airo lias Xpaids 33 Bo

- - Biliousness , and nil LIVES and BOWZL Complaints , MALAKIA.
lave no-
In

Skir Diseases (ONE PILL AJ3O3E ) . For Pcmale Complaints these Pilla
m.

nail for is


